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Look your subject in the eye  

When taking a picture of someone, hold the camera at the 
person's eye level to unleash the power of those magnetic gazes 

and mesmerizing smiles. 



Use a plain background  

Distracting  
Better 



Use flash outdoors 

Subject is dark  After 



Move in close  

 Take a step or two closer before taking the picture and zoom 
in on your subject. Your goal is to fill the picture area with the 
subject you are photographing. Up close you can reveal telling 

details, like a sprinkle of freckles or an arched eyebrow. 

Good Better 



Move it from the middle  

Bring your picture to life by simply moving your subject away from the 
middle of your picture. Start by playing tick-tack-toe with subject 

position. Imagine a tick-tack-toe grid in your viewfinder. Now place 
your important subject at one of the intersections of lines. 

Boring  Better 



Lock the focus  

Move the subject away from the center of the picture. If you don't want a 
blurred picture, you'll need to first lock the focus with the subject in the 
middle and then recompose the picture so the subject is away from the 

middle. 

First, center the subject and press and hold the shutter button halfway down. 
Second, reposition your camera (while still holding the shutter button) so the 

subject is away from the center. And third, finish by pressing the shutter 
button all the way down to take the picture. 



Know your flash range  

Without flash  With flash  



Watch the light  

Bright sunlight from the side can enhance wrinkles. But the soft 
light of a cloudy day can subdue those same wrinkles. 

Don't like the light on your subject? Then move yourself or your 
subject. For landscapes, try to take pictures early or late in the 

day when the light is orangish and rakes across the land. 



Take some vertical pictures  

All sorts of things look better in a vertical picture. 

Good  

Better 



Be a picture director  

A picture director takes charge. A picture director picks 
the location 
































